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oard Recommends LBJ
Determined
To Defeat
Goldwater
SAN FRANCISCO—The Executive Board of the ILWU at an
enlarged meeting held here September 21-23 unanimously endorsed the election of Lyndon B.
Johnson and Hubert H. Humphrey, with recommendation that
all locals support and work for
this ticket.
"President Johnson deserves to be
elected President of the United
States in his own right, and to make
his own record," the Board said.
"There cannot be any reservation in
our determination to see Republican
Presidential nominee Barry Goldwater defeated."
The endorsement was made after
lengthy discussion of the Executive
Board. All political endorsements at
Seven men
three all-weather, overhead gantry cranes handling cargo the International level must be
charged 700 tdoins; into and out of the ship's six holds. Lift forks hooked into unanimous under ILWU rules.
of wood pulp in six hours from the mechanized motor ship
the main gear are used instead of wire slings. The work
APPEAL TO RACISM
Rondeggen into a barge in Astoria, Oregon recently. This
gang on the Rondeggen consists of two crane operators,
The Board defined the "total pathighly automated process of cargo handling is new to
two men on deck and a jitney driver and two men on the tern of Goldwaterism" as including
Astoria. By the old method, 13 men "would have had to
barge. The Rondeggen and a sister ship, the Verseggen, run consistent votes against the interests
work at least two days to unload that much pulp," accorda shuttle service between Ocean Falls and Duncan, B.C., of organized labor, in favor of "righting to a Local 50 member. The process features the use of
to-work" legislation, and a "man
and San Francisco, carrying lumber and newsprint.
who appeals to racism."
"On vital challenges of war and
peace his whole record smacks of
jingoism and brinkmanship," the
Board said.
The International Executive Board
was joined by some 40 area and local
officers, rank and file delegates, and
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ex- it convenient to have several mil- whom such a program must be espe- pensioners to become an enlarged
session whose purpose was to make
cially tailored are:
ecutive Board of the ILWU, lion looking for work.
political and other policy recom(1) youth;
"The policy emphasis has to be
meeting as an enlarged group, changed to make full employment
(2) those currently on the edge mendations to the union.
The enlarged Board, in its second
September 21-22, adopted a the number one objective."
of employability by reason of age,
adopted a 7-point program to
far-reaching, seven-point pro• A federal program to as- race, lack of education or skill, or day
reduce unemployment — which inAppalachia—by
attachment
—as
in
gram to reduce unemployment sure everyone a job or a minicluded "a federal program to insure
to a declining industry.
—including, as a prime objec- mum income without a job.
Both these groups should be guar- everyone a job or a minimum income
The two principal groups for
tive "a federal program to in--Continued on Back Page without a job."
ANTI-BIGOTRY
sure everyone a job or a miniThe enlarged group also unanimum income without a job."
mously recommended that CaliforThe seven principal planks—prenia locals work for the defeat of the
sented to the board by ILWU Re"bigotry amendment" Proposition 14,
search Director Lincoln Fairley—
and voted unanimously to contribute
for this comprehensive program to
$3,000 toward defeat of Proposition
reduce unemployment were:
14, which was called anti-labor as
• A national commitment
patients in the quick recovery from
well as racist in its intent. This supFRANCISCO
—
SAN
Trustees
to secure and maintain full
the effects of acute alcoholism, al- plements monies being donated by
ILWU-PMA
Welfare
of
the
Fund
employment.
cohol withdrawal symptoms, or union members.
Suggested as the best step was confirmed October 1 that man- acute intoxication, using effective
The Board also authorized the
a congressional amendment to the agement-union talks have re- medical and pharmacological pro- ILWU's International officers to use
Employment Act of 1946 to change sulted in an agreement to study cedures.
all the necessary resources of the
ANOTHER PIONEER
union to defeat the suit now being
it into the Full Employment Act the feasibility of adding treatThe ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan, brought against the ILWU, Local 10
of 1965.
The report noted that at present ment for acute alcoholism to the negotiated in 1949, is noted for pio- and international and local officials
-Continued on Back Page
—Continued on Back Page
Washington policy makers pay most prepaid health benefits of the
attention to price stability and to 14-year-old, jointly administered
reducing the unfavorable balance
longshore Welfare Plan.
of payments rather than to full emThe study will utilize the estabployment. "In this, they are aided
lished
facilities and resources of
and abetted by industry which finds
The government has no right to educate children. The child
San Francisco's nationally known
has no right to an education. In most cases, the children will get
Presbyterian Medical Center, which
operates 35 separate clinics, includalong very well without it!
ing the only alcoholic detoxication
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
clinic in the city. The clinic assists

High Speed Discharge

Board Adopts Wide Range 7-Point
Program to Reduce Unemployment

Acute Alcoholism May
Be Dock Welfare Target

Who Said lit?
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A National Danger

nURING THE LAST two weeks eight overseas delegates—

LET'S NAIL IT
DOWN IN CALIFORNIA
Auto GO:GO!GO!
EVERIWNERE!,

Ur_

THE EYES OF every racist, bigot and

labor-hater in the country are on California this November 3 to see if the electorate of that state can be led to what the
New York Times calls "imitating the unhappy state of Mississippi."
"This is no parochial issue," the Times
said September 22 on the same day that
the enlarged meeting of the ILWU Executive Board was recognizing the same fact
by appropriating $3,000 to supplement the
$1 per member being raised by California
ILWU locals to defeat Initiative 14.
Proposition 14 would repeal the Rumford
Fair Housing Act and prohibit the state
or any political subdivision of it from
adopting any kind of legislation dealing
with fair housing. It would establish a constitutionally protected absolute right to
discriminate in the sale or rental of housing on the basis of race, religion or national
origin.
If this ingeniously worded initiative can
be put over—and there is grave danger that
it can happen—you can bet everything including your last shirt that the gang behind it will decide the climate is ripe to
bring out another right-to-work initiative,
not only in California, but in all the other
states where it has heretofore failed.
IMAGINE, IN THESE supposedly enlightened times, seeing this sign hanging on
a house:
FOR SALE
Negroes, Jews,Irish, Italians, Orientals,
Mexicans or Catholics Need Not Apply

would throw thousands of Californians out
of work and sharply reduce the building of
needed low or moderate cost housing. The

state would lose $276 million in federal
housing subsidies, which require that there
be no discrimination.
HE RUMFORD ACT and other state laws
pertaining to fair housing are not so
stringent as the proponents of Proposition
14 would have people believe. The false picture projected is that anybody can knock
on your door and demand to buy your
house, or that any landlord must rent to
anybody. The fact is that the Rumford
Act only applies to large projects, such as
tracts and large apartment buildings. It
exempts projects involving up to four living
units.
The fastest bucks in real estate are made
by the ghetto landlords, and Proposition 14
is tailored to keep the ghettos, where worthless housing draws fancy rents, as well as
rats, cockroaches and disease.
Proposition 14 conflicts with the 14th
amendment to the US Constitution and to
Article I of the California Constitution,
which says: "All men . . . have certain inalienable rights, among which are those of
. . . acquiring, possessing and protecting
property." Proposition 14 would limit the
"inalienable right of acquiring" insofar as
minority groups are concerned, and certainly it would deny the "equal protection
under the laws" as required by the 14th
Amendment.
We urge our California members to vote,
in their own very real interests,"NO" on 14.

T

'•

Shocking? It will be perfectly legal to
hang out such a sign and otherwise advertise property in such manner if Proposition 14 should be adopted and stand up
through the courts. Such signs were not
uncommon in the suburbs of New York
thirty years ago, but are now illegal under
New York and New Jersey state laws.
Aside from the morality involved and the
outrage done to equity and human justice,
there are cogent reasons why trade unionists should turn out and vote against ,Proposition 14. For one thing it openly invites
"blockbusting" by real estate speculators.
The technique of these unscrupulous realtors is to frighten people into selling their
homes at a sharp loss, of course, to the realtor, who then resells at an even sharper
profit. For another thing, Proposition 14

r
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all rank and file ILWU members—left the United States
to visit other countries, to observe unions and see how working people live in those countries. They will report their
findings back to the members of the ILWU—calling the
shots exactly as they see them.
The names and destinations of the delegates, where they
come from, their locals, the work they do, and other relevant information as well as their pictures appear elsewhere
in this issue of The Dispatcher. Countries they are visiting
this year range from West and East Germany, France, and
Italy in Western Europe to Guatemala, Panama, and Honduras in Central America.
Delegates were selected by the International Executive
Board earlier in the year, from a list of nominees sent in
by all interested locals.
What stands out is that some union members will have
a chance to visit foreign countries, to talk to other people,
both as individuals and in groups, in all walks of life. They
will observe, and, finally, report back to fellow ILWU rank
and file members, and to anyone else who cares to read.
This is their prime obligation—to let us know what they
saw, and to do it in precisely the way they feel best represents their observations and feelings. They are not beholden in any way to the International Board, to the officers, or to the locals. They are asked only to report
straight from the shoulder.

THEY ARE NOT bound by any pre-planned itinerary, only
to visit the country they were chosen to see. Otherwise
they have complete freedom to come and go at will. We
hope they'll take the fullest advantage of this once-in-alifetime opportunity to contact people; to share in their
experiences; to get some insight in the way other workers
live; and, finally, to achieve a deeper understanding which
will also help us at home to understand other working people more fully.
It would be funny, if it weren't so tragic, that so many
countries that are written and spoken about daily, and
about which so many comments are made, are barred to
our delegates—and barred to almost all American visitors.

We could all use first hand information about them. They
include Communist China, North Korea, North Vietnam,
Cuba.
I'm willing to leave it up to any open-minded person
whether our delegates haven't the right, and honest ability
to observe these forbidden nations. Take a look at our delegates, and then try to convince me there is any possible
harm in these delegations visiting such countries, to see
what they can see, to chew the fat with people who work
for a living!
It really is a disgrace to hint or imply in any way that
these delegates—or any run-of-the-mill Americans would
in any way harm the security of our nation just by putting
in an appearance in these countries and talking with the
people. It is an out-and-out disgrace, yet that is what is
implied when they are denied an opportunity to visit each
other.
It may be much closer to the truth that there is something going on in these countries that our policy makers
don't want our members or any other Americans to see.
We have plenty of information about these countries.
We get newspapers, magazines, letters and reports from
their unions. They tell a very different story from what
we hear peddled by the CIA, the State Department, the
Peace Corps, etc. Yet what we do learn suffers because it's
second hand.

E MADE OFFICIAL requests to the State Department
this time—as always—to allow delegates to go to the
so-called "forbidden lands." The answer, as usual, was,"No
dice." We intend to keep on plugging, trying to get official
permission from the government to visit those lands—because we are convinced that would be in the best interests
of the American working people and the nation.
An interesting point came up when we met with the
delegation going to Guatamala, Panama and Honduras.
They asked: what if we are asked our union's position on
Cuba? We said: Just tell them that we will be in a much
better position to answer the question when our members
have the right to visit Cuba and see things for themselves.
We look forward to the day when these restrictions are
lifted; when Americans have the right to free travel—anywhere in the word—and ,see.anything and everything' that
can - be, seen.:,We look ;forward to the day when,-along with
free:travel, there .will .be'complete--,elimination of trade boy,,
cotts.
We look forward to the day when we have free trade
with all countries, in the world,, to our mutual value and
'prosperity,..so -that as _.we...:exchange goods,,.-sand -.ideas,-and.
have
human s experience,.
better,. guarantee''that:
we will never exchange gun shots with each other—that we
will live in a world.of peace!
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SAN FRANCISCO — Eight ILWU
overseas delegates departed from
International headquarters this
week, in teams of two each, to study
labor and living conditions in four
areas—Germany (East and West),
France, Italy, and Central America.
The delegates, seven men and one
woman, were given their tickets and
basic itineraries, plus a few names
and addresses of union contacts in
the various countries. After brief
discussions with ILWU officers, the
research department and The Dis-

Leonard McGuire Benjamin Namahoe
Local 142
Local 1
patcher staff, they left.
They are free to visit the countries and people as they see fit, and
were told all they are expected to do
is report back exactly as they view
the situation, with no punches
pulled.
The program is financed by the
permanent Overseas Fund, with
money paid by the locals to the International from per capita. Delegates are nominated by each local.

with the final responsibility held by
the International Executive Board.
There are a total of 24 overseas
delegates. Eight more are slated to
visit India and Africa. The remaining eight are awaiting assignments.
Two delegates have declined to
serve for personal reasons. Leo Labinsky, Local 502, has been replaced
by Leonard McGuire, Local 1; Paul
Keady, Local 53, has been replaced
by Dwain H. Olsen, Local 21.
The seven men and one woman to
leave within the last two weeks include:
To France:
Benjamin (Fly) Namahoe, Local
142, a longshoreman from Hilo, Hawaii. A •machine operator, he has
been a member of the union since
its earliest days, participating in
many strikes and in practically
every other union activity. He has
acted as business agent for the longshore division and is now a member of the unit executive board.
Leonard McGuire, Local 1, Raymond, Washington, is a longshoreman, some 12 years in the ILWU.
He is serving his third term as local
president, has been a convention
and caucus delegate and served on
the Puget Sound District Council.
He wants to see people at work, and
hopes to see what Le Havre looks
like since he saw it last in 1945 as
a World War II GI when it was "a
great pile of bricks and concrete."
To Italy:
David Valle, Local 26, Los Angeles,
works at the Max Factor factory as
an electrical maintenance man. He
is chief steward, a trustee of the
health and welfare fund, trustee for
Local 26, member of the executive
board and delegate to the last convention. He is especially interested
in industrial work and life of factory workers. Looks forward to visiting a Fiat plant and talking to longshoremen on the docks.
,
Helene Schultz, Local 17, worked

in a rice packaging plant in the Sacramento area; has been a union
organizer, union dispatcher, a member of the board of trustees. She is

Takumi Akama
Local 142
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practically every department in
sugar mills and offices. Has been
a union organizer, secretary-treasurer of his unit, vice-president,
president, and grievance chairman.
Guatemala, Honduras, Panama:
Dwain Olsen, Local 21, Longview,
Washington, longshoreman for ten
years, and currently a gang boss.
He is secretary-treasurer of the local, has been at various times president, vice-president, dispatcher and
trustee. An avid camera fan, he
looks forward to capturing on film
a record of the lives of working people on the docks and on the land.
Sebastian Reyes, Local 6, San Jose,
a warehouseman at the Safeway
Candy Company; member of the
general executive board of Local 6,
former union organizer and Northern California District Council
member. He speaks Spanish, and
hopes this advantage will bring
closer understanding and contact
between ILWU and unionists in
Central America.

Albert Perisho
Local 63

especially interested in women's
work, and in the fishing industry, as
well as learning more about the way
working families live.
To Germany:
Albert Perisho, Local 63, Wilmington, marine clerk for ten years.
Especially interested in production
workers and in making comparisons
between East and West German life.
Says they are fortunate to have an
opportunity at this time to visit
both sides of divided Germany, and
to be able to make objective comparisons—something that never appears in the daily press. He is especially interested in welfare and pension plans and grievance machinery.
Takumi Akama, Local 142, Lihue,
Kauai, a sugar worker and union
veteran, now Local 142 division director in Kauai. He has worked in

Sebastian Reyes
Local 6

Dwain Olsen
Local 21

Negro Leaders Hail ILWU Record

Support Pledged'Against Lawsuit
Aimed at Wrecking Contract

1!
Helene Schultz
Local 17

David Valle
Local 26

Local 13 Sets
Officers in
Mid-Term Vote
WILMINGTON — Jack Godfrey
was named longshore Local 13 secretary-treasurer following the recent election and run-off held here.
Others elected included: Welfare
officer, Bruce Krieger; night business agent, Chuck Brady; trustee,
J. "Mickey" McGuire; day dispatchers: Cecil Brakefield, Rudy Rubio,
Vic "Chu Chu" Salcido, and Frank
"Chops" Aguilar; night dispatcher,
Newton Rowell.
Southern California District
Council members will be: Nate Di
Biasi, Richard Ho, Morris Turek, Lou
Arian, William Lawrence, Harold
Billiarde, Carl J. Miskey, Mike Klubnikin and Gene L. Peyton.
Also passed was a proposition to
increase the initiation fee from $10
to $20.

SAN FRANCISCO — Pledging full
support and confidence in their officers, members of longshore Local 10
at their September 18 regular meeting, attacked the lawsuit pending
against the union filed by 40-odd
former B-men.
The motion, overwhelmingly
passed, charged "the true purpose of
this lawsuit was mainly to remove
joint control of registration and hiring from the union."
Local 10's action was reinforced at
the enlarged ILWU Executive Board
here, September 21-23, which authorized International officers to use
all necessary resources to defeat the
suits filed several weeks ago by men
who were de-registered last year for
cause.
Board members agreed the suit
could be used to remove joint control of registration and hiring from
the union, and would ask the court
to set aside the union's contracts.
Pledges of support went to local
and international officers and to
members of the Coast Committee.
The lawsuit asks the court to force
the membership of Local 10, notwithstanding the union's constitution, to reinstate the de-registered
men to the job, force the local to
take them into membership, and
force officers to pay damages of
some $600,000 to the men.
The suit was brought under a provision of the Landrum-Griffin law,
which was specifically tailored to
split and disrupt unions.
Support for the union against lawsuits was forthcoming not only from

other locals but also from numerous
religious and civic leaders in the
community.
In a wire received by ILWU President Harry Bridges, Local 6 President Charles Duarte and SecretaryTreasurer George Valter said:
"Our Stewards and Executive
Council last night voted unanimously to support the action of the International Union and Local 10 in condemning the slanderous suit filed
against Local 10. We stand 100 percent behind Local 10 and our International Union."
In its action authorizing International officers to use all necessary
resources to defeat the suit, the
Board noted that the most important issue fought for in 1948 — to
maintain joint controls in hiring and
registration — is under serious attack.
Recent newspaper articles, inspired by those who are suing, tried
to imply that the union is involved
in racial discrimination in joining in
de-registering men for cause.
In response to the newspaper report which brought racial discrimination into the picture for the first
time, a number of outstanding Negro pastors and community leaders
wired ILWU President Bridges and
Regional Director William Chester.
Reverend F. D. Haynes, pastor of
the huge Third Baptist Church
wired:
"For thirty years I've had the
honor of working closely with you
and the leadership of the ILWU and
I have seen the record built. Rest as-

sured that your efforts are known
and deeply valued in my church and
my community. Detractors can say
nothing to change the fact that
since the inception of the ILWU under your leadership—this union has
been one of the foremost champions
of minority groups and the unity of
all people in San Francisco."
Pastor Hamilton Boswell, of the
Jones Methodist Church wired:
"ILWU fair employment policies
and full integration on all levels of
its entire membership throughout
industries and unions is second to
no other union in the country. Our
community understanding of this
record and support of the ILWU is
profound."
Austell J. Hall of the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church
wrote:
"No honest man can fight ILWU
program because the program is best
under such leadership as Bridges. I
speak for myself and others of the
community who understand this
deeply and support ILWU program
wholeheartedly."
Another wire to William Chester
from Mrs. Ardis Nichols, member of
San Francisco Mayor's Human Relations Commission,said:
"After reading morning paper have
been moved to send you the following statement. I wish all unions in
San Francisco had records half as
decent, half as fair to all its members and as devoted to community
service that ILWU has established
under the leadership of Harry Bridges and yourself."
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'Bull o' the Woods'

Andrews, ILWU Vet,
Retires after 38 Years
SAN FRANCISCO—Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Wash., Local 47
went on the ILWU-PMA pension roll
October 1. His last active role in the
union was performed September 21,
22 and 23, when he represented his
local at the enlarged ILWU Executive Board meeting here.
Despite severe illness which confined him to a hospital bed earlier

Frank M. Andrews
this year, he managed to make his
qualifying hours for the year.
"Its the legs," Frank told The Dispatcher. "If it weren't for my legs
I'd stay on the job."
To the International Union,Frank
Andrews was more than just a
member. He was an institution, the
perennial chief sergeant-at-arms at
every biennial convention and Longshore caucus. His bull-like call of
"Let's go!" will long ring in the
memory of convention and caucus

Dockers Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the latest list, as of October 1,
1964, of dockworkers retired under
various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4: Paul Harold Churchill;
Local 7: Olaf Simonsen; Local 8:
John L. Ems, Idor B. Ingebritson,
Max Mewhirter, Lawrence K.Ratliff, John Inglis Tuthill; Local 10:
Henry Azbill, Robert D. Bruce,
Caesar Joseph, Willie Coleman,
Mark D. Garrett, Harold Hovde, J.
B. Quardos, James W. Ross, Arthur Tallaksen, Fagis Watts.
Local 12: John Anthony Sukurski; Local 13: Brady Armstrong,
Orval B. Clark, Thomas Clarke,
Amado C. Lerma, Earnest Lee
Lively, Aurelio Menchaca, Phillip
William Piper, Benjamin F.
Thrasher, Emil Vaona; Local 14:
James Graham, Reed R. Haas;
Local 19: Charles R. Beall, Lawrence Fields, Raymond L. McAndrew, Cornelius J. Smith.
Local 23: Harry Houston Lynch;
Local 32: Harry E. Jones; Local
. Charles B. Cooper, Eugene J.
34,
Geary, Jesse T. Hurlbert, Wade E.
Jolly, Charles A. Lascy; Local 52:
Walter W. Brown; Local 63:
Robert 0. Baker; Local 91: Harry
J. Carter; Local 94: Winfred E.
Wadlow.
The widows are: Hannah Ben:son, Lindella Cross, Christine Durham, Bergliot Ellerman, Emma
Freshley, Luise Johanson, Dora
Nelson, Anna Raymond, Eva Stuessi, Ethel Waaland.

delegates and members of the executive board.
The union will be fortunate and
stronger if his career is emulated by
newcomers, for it stretches over 38
years of active longshore work and
trade union service.
PIONEER UNIONIST
Starting in the industry in 1926,
following World War I service in
the navy, Frank was one of the activists in reviving the old Pacific
Coast District of the International
Longshoremen's Association. He
served on the executive board of
that organization and continued to
serve on the executive board of the
ILWU when it was formed in 1937.
Missing but one or two 2-year
terms, he was continuously a member of the executive board until
1963. His service as president of Local 47 totalled 20 years. He was five
times elected a delegate to conventions of the old Congress of Industrial Organizations, and headed the
Puget Sound Council of both the
ILA and ILWU for 12 years.
He also served two terms as president of the Washington State CIO
Labor Council, and for several years
served the ILWU as legislative lobbiest in Olympia.
He was a member of the Local 47
Labor Relations Committee from
1934 until his retirement, and was a
member of the Coast Negotiating
Committee as long as he served on
the executive board.
Famous for his alert defense of
the rights of small locals in the union, he came to be known as "Small
Ports Andrews."
He bore the name with honor.

Election Notices
Local 8, Portland, Oregon
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its primary election Nov.
20, 21, and 23, and final election Dec.
18, 19 and 21 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary,
business agent, dispatchers, earning
clerk, and labor relations committeemen. Nominations will be made
at a stopwork meeting Oct. 14, at
which time there will also be a referendum on dues increase. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 5 p.m. at 422 NW 17th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon.

Local 10, San Francisco
Local 10, ILWU, San Francisco,
Calif., will hold its primary election
Nov. 19, 20 and 21 and final election
Dec. 3, 4 and 5, 1964 to fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, business agents,
dispatchers, sergeants-at-arms,
trustees, and 35 members of the executive board. Also various standing
committees, convention delegates
and Northern California District
Council members. Nominations will
be made by petition—deadline November 5, 1964. Applications available October 1. Polling will be between the hours of 6 a.m. and 6
p.m., at 400 North Point, San Francisco, Calif.

Local 75 San Francisco
Nominations all officers for the
1965 term of ILWU Local 75, Gatemen and Watchmen's Union, must
be filed with the secretary-treasurer, starting October 10 through November 13, 1964, at 400 North Point
Street, San Francisco, California.

Local 98, Seattle
Local 98, ILWU, will hold its primary election November 19 and final
lection December 4 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and five members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made at
meetings on October 15 and November 19. Balloting will be by mail.

Here are two views of the enlarged ILWU
Executive Board meeting held in San Francisco, September 21 through 23. All locals were invited to send officers or other representatives. More than forty augmented the board to help with political and other decisions. The board unanimously endorsed the Johnson-Humphrey ticket for election in
November. Its resolution called Senator Barry Goldwater the "foremost champion" of

Enlarged Board Meeting

BC Local 516

Supercargoes
Win Fight for
Recognition
VANCOUVER, B.C.— The newlyorganized supercargoes Local 516,
ILWU, Vancouver, B.C. moved another step in its fight for recognition and union security.
One of its members, Arthur
Hough, was dismissed as supercargo
for Balfour Guthrie Ltd., in the unloading of the South American
Ship Pacific Telstar when he joined
the new local.
The company appointed a nonunion man in his place.
A picket line was immediately set
up which longshoremen refused to
cross.
The company secured a court injunction against the picketers, but
another picket line quickly appeared.
The company then dismissed the
non-union man, re-employed
Hough, and work resumed.
The local is seeking a contract
with the Shipping Federation and
the union security and other benefits that have been secured by the
Canadian Area ILWU.

Whipple Gets
Backing of
Oregon Labor
McMINNVILLE, Ore. — Blaine
Whipple was nominated by First
Congressional District Democrats
to run for the unexpired portion of
the term left vacant by the recent
death in Washington of the longtime incumbent Walter Norblad.
Whipple, who
was endorsed by
the ILWU Columbia River
District Council
last March and
by the AFL-CIO
at their state
convention in
Roseburg last
week, was unopposed in the
primary for the
regular term.
His name will
appear twice on
WHIPPLE
the ballot.
GOP brass, meeting in Salem,
picked Astoria attorney and former
F.B.I. agent Wendell Wyatt to step
into Norblad's shoes. A member of
the law firm founded by Norblad's
father, Wyatt was Norblad's campaign manager and political mentor
for four terms. He was also state Republica.n chairman during the
party's bitter, "no-holds-barred"
1956 attempt to defeat Senator
Wayne Morse.

ILWU Board
On Johnson-

The Executive Board of the IL
election of Lyndon B. Johnson and
dent and Vice President and recot
support and work for this ticket.
There cannot be any reservati,
Republican Presidential nominee I
This is said, notwithstanding t
liberal circles may have certain rese
son's leadership, particularly in fo
beside the point in the face of the
those extremist forces in the corn'
shockwave of fear throughout the

The Goldwater record—the to
is crystal clear. He has voted agai
labor consistently, without qualifica
he entered the U.S. Senate in 1953tressed areas, or help for the unen
wages protection, in favor of anyth
• Hartley Law more repressive, agaii
coverage of the minimum wage law
He is the foremost champion of
favored McCarthyism. He favored
oath legislation. He opposed the nu
posed medicare, tax cuts, social sec
On civil rights, he appeals to ra
against anything that would expand
ards and dignity of minority groul
the Dixiecrats and White Citizens(
On vital challenges of war and
of jingoism and brinkmanship.
We do not support Johnson be
not oppose Goldwater because he
of our record of political independ
made our judgments on what a mat
he belongs.
We oppose a candidate on th(
labor movement, people's we
the
to
world. We support a man on the ba
perform for the greatest number—
movement and for our union. This
a source of strength to the ILWU
sides. We intend to preserve our in
President Johnson deserves t
USA in his own right, and to make
In declaring ourselves solidly
backtracking on the right to critici
to praise when praise is justified, ar,
interest of the working people of ti
the world.
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right-to-work legislation. Board members in addition to the three titled officers are
George A. (Jack) Price and William Forrester, Puget Sound and Alaska; Charles
Duarte, Frank E. Thompson and Michael Johnson, Northern California; Charles Ross,
Columbia River; William S. Lawrence and Louis Sherman, Southern California, and
John Y. Arisumi, Goro Hokama and Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio, Hawaii. The Board also instructed the oficers to fight to limit contract-breaking lawsuits filed against ILWU.

Statement
.-Humphrey

ILWU unanimously endorses the
sl Hubert H. Humphrey as Presi..:ommends to all locals that they

ition in our determination to see
Barry Goldwater defeated.
r, the fact that many in labor and
!servations about President Johnforeign affairs. However, this is
le need to defeat Goldwater and
mmunity who have generated a
e nation and world.
total pattern of Goldwaterism—
;-ainst the interests of organized
.cation, at every opportunity since
3—against any form of aid to disemployed, against any hours and
7.thing that would make the Taftainst increasing or extending the
aws.
of "right-to-work" legislation. He
d every form of loyalty and test
nuclear test ban treaties. He opecurity.
racism. He has consistently voted
nd and increase the rights, stand)ups; he stands four-square with
S Council.
id peace his whole record smacks

because he is a Democrat. We do
e is a Republican. We are proud
adence, in which we have always
ian stands for, not to which party

the basis of the harm he can do
xelfare, peace and security of the
basis of the greatest good he can
r---and particularly for the labor
tis independence has always been
IT and has won respect from all
independence.
; to be elected President of the
ce his own. record.
Hy behind Johnson, we are not
icize when criticism is necessary,
and to press for a program in the
the country and of the peace of
San Francisco,
September 21, 1964

8th Week of
PVC/ Strike
By Local 20
WILMINGTON — Workers at Pacific Vegetable Oil unit of the
Chemical-Allied-Office Workers, Local 20, ILWU—began their eighth
week of walk-out against this Terminal Island facility.
Work offered through longshore
Local 13 as well as in Local 20 warehouses is chiefly responsible in
maintaining a high degree of morale among PVO members, William
Gooch, Jr., union press director said.
Negotiations are still in progress
at Drew Foods Corporation with
contract deadline of October 15
rapidly approaching. Local president Brewster called the firm's offer scanty. Issues continue to be
wages, health and welfare, and an
adequate pension plan.

Urge Berkeley ILWU Members
To Re-Elect Present Educators
BERKELEY—All ILWU members
living in Berkeley this week received
a letter from the East Bay Joint
Legislative Committee urging a vote
to retain present progressive members of the Berkeley Board of Education.
On next Tuesday — October 6 —
there will be a so-called special "recall" election in Berkeley affecting
two members of the school board
who have led in creating better education in Berkeley schools by making them more democratic and better balanced racially.
The East Bay ILWU Joint Legislative Committee, which includes
warehouse Local 6, longshore Local
10, and shipclerks Local 34 urge a
vote to retain the incumbents: Dr.

Dock Safety
Classes Score
In Coast Ports
SAN FRANCISCO — The 30 hour
Safety Training Institute for union
officers, held here recently under
the tutelage of Mr. Jake Gold, labor
liaison officer, US Bureau of Labor
Standards, was successfully completed by 22 ILWU officers, members
and pensioners from Northern California locals.
Among Local 10 ILWU men participating were James Kearney,
president, William Hurschmann,
business agent, Nils Lannge, secretary of stewards council, and Job
Level Safety Committee members A.
A. Spencer, Gene H. Dilworth, Herman Reed, and Eugene H. Jackson.
Other members of Local 10 attending the course were Wilfred W. Farrell, LeRoy E. Breda, and J. R. Westbrook.
The ILWU Bay Area Pensioners
provided the delegates with coffee
and donuts during the one week
course, and were represented by two
delegates, Ernie Woods and George
P. Woolf, both of whom completed
the course.
The planning and organization of
the program was largely carried out
by Kearney, Secretary-Treasurer,
Carl Smith, and Julius Stern, welfare director.
ILWU representatives participating in the course from other California areas included: Peter Ting,
Local 14, Eureka; Frank Jaworski,
Sr., and Waldo Molina, Local 54,
Stockton; Daniel F. Rubi, Local 2,
Ship Scalers and Painters, San
Francisco.
A number of union officers representing Bay Area metal trades unions also participated.
Similar safety training institutes
have been underway or will soon be
completed in Long Beach, Portland.
Seattle's course is scheduled to begin
October 5.
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Tom McCaffrey, secretary-treasurer of ILWU's newest Local
30. was among the forty or more local
officials attending the enlarged meeting of the International Executive
Board September 21, 22 and 23. Local
30 has 520 members who work in borax
production at Boron, Calif.

Local Official

Sherman J. Maisel and Mrs. Carol
R. Sibley. Mrs. Sibley is president of
the Berkeley School Board and Dr.
Maisel is vice president.
The ILWU committee wrote:
We are making this recommendation after a thorough study of the
facts. Dr. Maisel and Mrs. Sibley
ROSEBURG, Ore.—The AFL-CIO
have played a leading role on the
school board to improve the educa- state convention adjourned here
tional program of Berkeley schools last week after unanimously endorsfor the past several years. Not to reelect them would be a serious set- ing the Johnson-Humphrey slate
back to the education of our chil- for President and Vice-President,
dren. During the past five years, the and urging a "Yes" vote on an OreBerkeley School Board has:
gon ballot measure to upgrade the
• Upgraded quality of education; state's job injury law, and a "No"
• Reduced average class size;
Started special programs for gifted vote-on a measure to close the Cochildren; Developed special pro- lumbia river to commercial fishing.
grams to assist handicapped chilOne of the state candidates endren;
dorsed was Willis Sutton, past pres• Introduced new programs to ident of ILWU Local 12, who is runbenefit all children;
• Developed positive and con- ning for the state legislature from
structive programs to reflect the Coos county on the Democratic
racial balance of the community in ticket.
Berkeley schools;
• Improved teaching and administrative excellence,increased teachers' salaries, raised morale;
• Improved community relations.
• Welcomed citizen participation
to improve Berkeley school system.
VANCOUVER, Wash. — A highly
"Do not allow rumor based on successful banquet and "community
prejudice stop the progress Berke- sing" honoring Local 4 oldtimers
ley has begun to make in its educa- was held September 26, with most
tional opportunities for our chil- of the local's thirty retired men and
dren," the ILWU group said urging many Local 4 and Auxiliary 11 mema vote October 6 to retain Dr. Maisel bers present.
and Mrs. Sibley on the Berkeley
International Representative
School Board.
James S. Fantz, as banquet speaker,
Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7 recalled that "the great social gains
p.m., October 6, in Berkeley.
of the Roosevelt era" were made be'"PS: Please tell your friends and cause the newly organized unions deneighbors about this and help get manded and supported them. Now
out the vote for Dr. Maisel for office he said, these gains may be swept
No. 1 and Mrs. Sibley for office No. away "unless union people and their
2 on Tuesday."
families go to the polls and vote.'

Oregon AFL-CIO
OK's LBJ, Sutton

Local 4 Oldtimers
Honored at Banquet

Presiding at the enlarged meeting of the ILWU Executive Boarc
Officers September
21 through 23 was President Harry Bridges, center,
flanked on his right by Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and on his left by
Vice President J. R. Robertson. Delivering a report on the legislative situation
was Washington Representative Jeff Kibre at the rostrum.

-AM
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ILWU Women Meet in Portland

Auxiliary Board Urges
'Peace Race', Civil Rights
state constitution to make bigotry
legal in California."
Other conference actions placed
the auxiliary women on record for:
• The Senate-passed social security bill, including medicare.
• Abolition of the McCarran law,
the Smith Act law.and Taft-Hartley.
• The right to travel anywhere
in the world.
• Adequate appropriations for
A wire to this effect was sent to the anti-poverty bill.
• Consumer protection was urged,
UN Ambassador Adlai Stevenson by
thb representatives of 18 ILWU auxil- both in the purchase of food and
iaries in Oregon, Washington, Cali- drugs, and against indiscriminate
fornia and British Columbia. Wires sale of certain chemicals; also
also were sent expressing fear that "truth-in-lending" legislation.
• The Portland Reporter as the
the NATO transfer agreement
"might help set the stage for Ger- only union-printed daily newspaper
Renault. Frontier
man independent nuclear capabil- in Portland, was supported.
Also endorsed was the union's
ity."
"Like you, General. He just loves his country extremely well"
world trade program after InternaThese peace actions were incortional Representative James S.
porated in a statement of policy
Fantz called attention to the fact
drafted after the ILWU women
that some grain elevators in Oregon
heard a report from Helen Gordon,
and Washington are closed down
auxiliary-supported delegate to the
SAN FRANCISCO — Contracts former troopships from the Mariand others operating with skeleton
NATO Women's Peace Force in The
crews because "our government has have been awarded totaling more time Administration under the Ship
Hague last June.
banned trade with some nations than $10 million for conversion of Exchange Act which permits nonFederated Auxiliaries President
Matson Navigation Company's re- subsidized American flag operators
that
want our wheat."
Valerie Taylor called peace "the
cently acquired C-4's the Marine to exchange older ships for more efFantz
also
log
movediscussed
the
great moral issue of our time."
ment to Japan, and suggested this Devil and Marine Dragon, to con- ficient vessels from the government
"Only through a 'peace race'—not
was
one of the issues on which aux- tainer, bulk sugar and automobile reserve fleet.
an arms race will the many political
Both ships will be renamed prior
iliaries
"could be of help to their carriers.
and economic differences among
to entering service next year.
parent
locals
by
taking
the
facts
on
Completion
of
Dragon
the
Marine
nations take on a new appearance,
is expected by next May and the
leading to workable solutions, in- logs to the public."
Oregon Brass Boosts Bucks
The
green
light
was
given
to
step
Marine Devil by next July.
stead of to crises leading over the
up auxiliary organizational activity.
Matson announced it expects to To Kill Work Comp Law
brink to war," she warned.
A committee, headed by Nadyne have the capacity for carrying all
BLOWS AGAINST BIGOTRY
PORTLAND—So great is the fear
The conference struck telling Quartero, director of organization "containerizable" cargo in Califor- of certain Oregon employer groups
and program, with June Polette, nia-Hawaii freight service when the
that labor-sponsored workmen's
blows against bigotry, noting that
"never in the memory of those in board member for Oregon acting as two ships join the company's fleet compensation initiative measure
secretary,
stressed
the
need
for
a next year.
No. 3 will be passed in November,
this room has the struggle for civil
rights been so intense as now," and membership drive.
Midbody sections will be added to that they are asking the state's emAlso urged was greater utilization both ships, lengthening each by 110- ployers to
adopting in its entirety the report
contribute $5
emof
available printed material, in- feet to a total of 630 feet, only eight ploye to fight passage of theper
amendof Ruth Harris, vice-president for cluding the ILWU
Story and Men feet shorter than the Lurline.
ment.
Southern California, with its grim
and Machines as well as Federated
Associated Oregon Industries first
Matson obtained the surplus
indictment:
Auxiliary leaflets, and activity protried to get a slush fund of $2 per
"The Negro baby born in America
grams within the auxiliaries recogemploye to fight the injured worktoday, regardless of the section or
nizing the diversity of membership Oakland Pensioners Set
men's measure. Last week the ante
state in which,he is,born, has about
was raised to $5.
half as much chance of completing interest.
Congratulations went to the Fed- Nomination Meeting
high school as has a white baby born
erated's newest affiliate, Auxiliary
OAKLAND — The Oakland Penon the same day in the same place; 41, at
Boron, California.
sioners Club will hold its monthy
twice as much chance of becoming
Federated Auxiliaries have a meeting Tuesday, October 20, at 1:00
PORTLAND — This year's annual
unemployed; and a life expectancy
membership of 1,500 enrolled in 30 p.m., at 160 Grand Avenue. All re- picnic, sponsored by the Columbia
which is seven years less than that
affiliates in Oregon, Washington, tired ILWU members were urged to River Pensioners Memorial Associaof the white man."
California, Alaska and Canada, Sec- attend to nominate new officials tion, drew visitors from as far away
A resolution introduced by Stockretary Norma Wyatt reported.
for the 1965 term.
as Alaska.
ton Auxiliary 7 pledged all present
to enlist in the "driving force of the
entire movement for full equality."
The meeting voted a $100 treasury
contribution to the Council of Federated Organizations in Jackson,
Miss., to help continue COFO's summer project for voter registration in
that state.
The donation was made after Mrs.
Betty Merten, a former Milwaukie,
Ore., high school teacher, related her
experiences in the cottonbelt as a
COFO volunteer.
Mrs. Merten, one of four guest
speakers, was introduced by E. Shelton Hill, director of the Urban
League of Portland, who outlined
the League's work for equal job opportunities for Negroes, which has
led to "very positive improvements"
in jobs for Negroes in Portland.
During a discussion on COFO, Pat
D'Agostini of Auxiliary 18, Sacramento, summed up the board's position:
"ILWU has always defended the
disfranchized. They are only trying
to do what we did when our union
came into being. History and right
is on the side of the civil rights crusade. We should associate ourselves
with it."
VOTES URGED
E.
on Hill, direc- Surrey, B.C.; Norma Wyatt, secretary, North Bend, Ore"Yes" votes were urged on Novemof P land's Ur- gon; Valerie Taylor, president, also of North Bend; Alice
torSheltort
ber 3 on measures on the Oregon
ballot to abolish capital punishment ban League tells of his organization's work and job aims Van Brunt, first vice-president, Longview, Wash.; Jeannette
and to upgrade the state's job injury to ILWU Federated Auxiliary women from the USA and Whitney, vice-president for Northern California, Stockton,
Canada, at their annual executive board conference, in and Fantz. Officers not in picture, but present at the twolaw.
A "No" vote was urged on Califor- Portland September 18-19. Mr. Hill was introduced by day conference were Gladys Hoover, treasurer, of Hoquinia's Proposition 14, which was lab- ILWU international representative James S. Fantz, seated am; Nettie Craycraft, Seattle, Washington state viceeled a "diabolic blueprint" for the at far right. Others, left to right: Gertrude Eichhorst, Fed- president; and Ruth Harris, vice-president for Southern
J
future which would "amend the erated Auxiliaries Canadian vice-president, from North California, Los Angeles.

PORTLAND—The Federated
Auxiliaries of ILWU at its annual
executive board conference
urged that American boys be
brought home from South Vietnam and that differences in
southeast Asia be "turned over
to the- peace-keeping facilities of
the UN."

Matson to Add 2 Vanships

Pensioner Picnic

Auxiliary Conferees

J
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Washington Report

Last Congress Was One
Of Best in Many Years
By Jeff Kibre
ILWU Washington Representative

Reviewing The Record
The 88th Congress, now about to
adjourn, stacks up as one of the top
legislative performers of our time.
Its final months, except for the
tail-end debate over reapportionment, were crammed with action.
The program enacted was proposed
in the main by the late Pres. Kennedy but it was Johnson who became the executor. Reviewing the
handiwork of these two we find
many worthwhile achievements, as
against some serious disappointments. For the ILWU, there were
important successes, and no marked
setbacks.

Major Accomplishments
Of the total Congressional output,
three things stand out as the major
accomplishments:
• The omnibus civil rights act;
• The nuclear test ban treaty;
• The tax reduction measure.This
was proposed by Pres. Kennedy as
his top goal for the session. Its final
form brought only scanty relief to
working people.
The civil rights act, whatever its
shortcomings, marks the most
meaningful advance since Reconstruction. Likewise, the 1963 test ban
treaty represented an impressive
breakthrough on the basic issue of
war and peace. These two actions,
most lawmakers feel, will in the long
run probably determine the measure of the 88th Congress.

The Negative Side
Not all was rosy in the performance record.
Medicare seems headed •for
another defeat; and no down-toearth action materialized to meet
the chronic problem of unemployment.
Long delayed - legislation to
strengthen the Fair Labor Standards
Act, to update the unemployment
insurance system, to provide protection for migratory workers — all
these and other issues wait for
another year. Congress, too, appears
more than ready to knife the Supreme Court's "one person, one
vote" reapportionment decision.

array of members in both chambers
exposed the unremitting vendetta
against the Teamster president, the
violations of his civil liberties, the
danger to all unions. These debates
helped generate broadscale concern
over the persecution.
One positive result came in the
House Judiciary Committee, which
created a special subcommittee to
review the Chattanooga trial. Pressures to contain this inquiry are so
strong, however, that results appear
questionable. But one thing was
clear—Congress became hep to the
Hoffa case.

BIG SHOTS

AND

LITTLE FISHES

'AMES

RAMISKEY and his wife,
of Hoquiam, Washington, (he's a
member of Local 24) and Ed Baretich, longtime friend and hunting
partner, look back with mixed emotions on a hunting trip they made
into central British Columbia last
winter.
Their hunt camp was located in
the Tatla Lake area, a remote sector of B.C., noted for moose and grizzly hunting.
In addition to the big game they
downed,largest of which was a giant
Tatla moose,they recalled many evidences of a country that is little
Not Much for Labor
changed since the coming of the
The output of labor legislation re- white man. In their hunts they saw
mained at its usual low level. The the swift, clever timber wolf, the
Building Trades did win a major solitary mountain lion. Weasels and
victory with passage of liberalizing giant hares cavorted around the
amendments to the Davis-Bacon snow and ice-bound camp—both atAct, under which minimum wage tired in winter whites. Hunt took
protection is provided workers on place around Thanksgiving time.
government-financed construction
Mrs. Ramiskey doubled as huntprojects. Other AFL-CIO-backed ress among hunters and camp chef.
proposals, such as double time for Water for meals had first to be
overtime and expanded coverage chopped from the thick frozen face
under the minimum wage law, died of Tatla Lake.
in the legislative pipeline. On the
One small problem occurred the
bad side, Congress in August of 1963
first
night in camp. Mrs. Ramiskey
shackled the railroad unions with
the first peacetime compulsory arbi- explains it thusly:
"We were fortunate in having a
tration law.
Tatla Indian guide on the staff of
Dialogue on Vietnam
guide-master Dave Wilson. But beNo summary of the 88th Congress cause there was a woman in the
would be complete without refer- party, he insisted on sleeping outence to the historic Senate dialogue side in the snow. Jim, however, inover Southeast Asia policy. Seldom sisted he sleep inside. I think I felt
has a handful of Senators been so about the same as the Indian; I was
determined in challenging a critical willing to sleep in the station wagon,
then I decided that if I was going to
Administration policy.
Day after day, Sen. Morse, often play at a man's game,I'd have to act
with Alaska's Gruening at his elbow, and look like one. I climbed into my
blasted, denounced and dri`a,1yzed bunk in my jeans and heavy socks
"McNamara's War" in Vietnam. To- and got up feeling kinda' sheepish
gether, they popularized the idea but one couldn't afford to be stylish
that this dirty war was not worth in that country, that time of the
the life of a single American. Others year."
lend varying degrees of support from
time to time, but Morse and Greun- IT'S ABOUT that time of year when
ing stood out as the most courageous
the giant Dungeness crabs of the
team on the Senate floor in many a Pacific northwest start moving into
year. They have taken a needed long the many bays that line the coast.
step in returning to the people a
Traditionally, many ILWU saltvoice in decision-making over for- water anglers who seek the wily saleign policy.
mon and bottom fish, lace their

ILWU Made Gains
Looking close to home, ILWU was
directly involved in a wide range of
• legislation. The results, generally,
were gratifying. The Bonner compulsory arbitration bill for maritime
was killed in committee; another
Bonner bill, affecting longshore
third party lawsuits, didn't get off
the ground.
Our influence helped contain a
beet sugar raid that would have
crippled the Hawaiian cane industry.
We figured actively in pushing Federal aid for Alaska, in winding up
the bracero program, in promoting
a start on removing the discriminatory Landrum-Griffin bonding provisions.

Here's a pic of Jim and R. N. Rasmussen of Blackfoot, Idaho,snapped
after they dumped a limit onto
George's Boat Dock at Nehalem Bay.
A note from the owners of George's
Dock—Harold Ford and Ed Fisher
—says crabbing has been excellent
since the commercial pots came out
August 15th. Ford mentioned that
the salmon season was cut short
this year with very rough weather.

All the aforegoing brings to mind
a past memorable trip to Nehalem
Bay for those succulent dungeness,
a trip that included this writer, his
youngsters, another Local 8 member, and Jack Merrill and several of
his youngun's. Above is a picture of
Jack we snapped just after he
hauled aboard a net full of those
Nehalem Bay beauties.
*

*

*

Some of the duck hunters have
better alibis than fishermen. Take
for instance the honker stalker who
was caught afield with gun in hand
but no license in his pocket. He
was taken before the judge, and
when asked for an explanation, produced a bankroll of $1,600—in leafy
cash. He declared he needed the
gun to protect the dough.
The judge proceeded to relieve
him of some!
* * *
ILWU members in good standing
—and the members of their family
—can earn a pair of the illustrated
METRIC lures by sending in a photo

Big Year for Fisheries
This was a big year—legislatively
speaking — for the fisheries. Five
bills won approval and another
made progress. The industry will
have a vessel subsidy construction
program comparable to that accorded the merchant marine; government medical care has been restored to self-employed fishermen;
fish is included in the "Food for
Peace" program—opening up additional foreign markets;, federal
funds are to be made available to
states for development and research;
and coastal fisheries were provided

fishing junkets with a "go" at crabbing.
One in particular is Jim Brennan
of Portland, a member of Local 8.

Landmark Pension Check Ceremonies
presentation

in

Vancouver. mark

of the first pension
check to a retired Canadian ILWU longshoreman, under terms of the recently
concluded supplementary pension agreement. Left to right are: Bev Dunphy,
Canadian Area ILWU vice president and International Board member; Robert...I.'
Young, ILWU pensioner, receiving a check for $1000—retroactive to last year;
Bud Barker, president, Canadian Area ILWU, and Captain George McKee, genprotection against foreign poachers., eral manager, B.C. Shiping Federation; presenting the check. Under the agreeHoffa Vendetta Exposed. ment, retired members who have completed 25 years of service and who meet
Another issue of concern to'ILWU the qualifications receive 100 a month for 72 months. Since it is-retroactive to
that broke through in Congress was last year, Young's check was for $1000. Young, who will be 65 on October 19,
.the Hoffa case. Speeches by a wide worked for 32 years on the Vancouver waterfront.

of a fishing or hunting scene and
a few words as to what the photo
is all about. A good clear snapshot
will do.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDME
0216 S.W. Iowa
Portland, Oregon 97201
• Please mention your Local number. Of course, retired member are
eligible.
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Program
To Reduce
Joblessness
Continued from Page 1—
anteed a job in private industry,
or failing that, a job financed by
the federal government, or failing
that an income of $2,000 for a single
person and $3,000 for a married
person—or some such amounts.
The next step would be a vast
expansion of government spending
for such purposes as public works,
education, recreation, conservation,
urban transit, etc.
Step number 3 would be to guarantee a minimum income to those
not picked up by private or public
employment, but willing to work.

• V'

,,•

••••-•
•

We'll Always Have a Union if We Live up to Cashier's ideals

N OLD friend, a great unionist,
a pioneer fighter for working
people — Tadashi "Castner" Ogawa
— is dead. Anyone remotely connected with the building of ILWU
in the Hawaiian Islands in the midforties could not help but know this
man.
He was a worker with roots in
the soil, a man from the plantation,
son of an immigrant sugar worker
at Oahu Sugar Company — located
in the Castner district for which he
was nicknamed. Castner Ogawa had
• Education subsidy.
a basic understanding of workers'
Such a program should guarantee needs, problems, and rights.
that no young person who wants
From the very beginning he parto continue his schooling and is ticipated in each fight and in every
capable of continuing is forced to step of progress made by the ILWU
leave school for economic reasons. in Hawaii.
Something akin to the G.I. bills is
He believed in people. He was a
-required. Such subsidy should be devoted family man. He was deeply
available through college and, in concerned with the general welfare
many cases, through graduate tech- of the community, as
well as being
nical and professional training.
a strong and staunch trade unionist.
• Labor market improveHe was truly a creator of—and a
product of the trade union movement.
There is a need to fit unemployed ment, as it developed out of the
waterfront and plantations and
workers to existing job vacancies.
The main steps needed are: (a) canneries.
Better information, especially about
To know him was to respect him.
job openings, present and prospecAs the ILWU grew in strength and
tive; (b) Relocation allowances to stature in the Hawaiian Islands, he
improve mobility; (c) Greatly ex- grew with it. The union and the
panded job training and retraining. man became identified, each with
the other.
• Trade expansion.
He held important official posts
To be significant as a job developer, trade needs to be unbalanced, at every level in the union—serving
with an excess of exports. This can as a leading activist for the more
only be accomplished on a continu- than twenty years since he joined
ing basis if the US is willing to ex- the union. During that period he
tend long-term credit to finance the served in virtually every important
official post, and at every level in
exports.
A program is needed for an ex- the union—unit chairman, political
panded export, trade, financed by action director, business agent, Inlong-term credits, with a very low ternational Executive Board meminterest rate, directed primarily, at ber, Oahu division director, and
the "developing" countries, and most recently business agent for the
general trades.
without political restrictions.
China trade is an area of special
interest to ILWU.
S A MEMBER and officer he
• Stop large-scale layoffs
fulfilled his responsibilities in
due to plant closings, con- every respect. He literally spent his
tract termination, etc.
life, and, in a real sense, gave his
Almost nowhere else in the world life in the service of the union. He
would large-scale layoffs be per- had had two previous strokes and
mitted without adequate provision was still suffering slight crippling
for the displaced workers. Such lay- effects of them, but he ignored the
offs are particularly intolerable advice of his doctors to "take it
when the. employer is working on easy." Two days before his death he
a government contract. One plant agreed to become coordinator of
in San Diego recently went down union political action on Oahu.
I, as well as all others in and outfrom 37,000 employees to 2,900—because its government contract ended side the ranks of ILWU who knew
suddenly. There should be funds
provided in all government procurement contracts to provide safeguards for the workers. This would
probably require legislative action.
Another approach which would
protect workers in other types of
large layoffs—like the Studebaker
closing—would be an amendment to
Taft-Hartley, making it an unfair Continued from Page 1—
labor practice to make layoffs with- neering new fields and developing
out providing certain specified pro- new methods of prepaying health
services to provide better health for
tections„
longshore workers. The alcoholism
• Reduced worktime.
study is in line with these aims, the
Labor's historic demand for short- Trustees stated.
er hours needs continuing emInitial goal of the study is to exphasis, not only in its traditional plore methods which would enable
form of calling for fewer hours per longshoremen suffering from alcoday or per week, but in calling for holism to gain control of their
early retirement,,sabbatical leaves, drinking problems and restore their
longer regular vacations, long week- on-the-job efficiency. This, the inend, etc.
dustry believes, would tend to reAs a goal, reduced worktime is duce absenteeism, and cut down the
even more important from the number of waterfront accidents atstandpoint of providing greater leis- tributable in whole or in part to alure. There is no doubt but that coholism.
eventually, if productivity continues
Trustees of the ILWU-PMA Welto grow at a rapid rate, there will fare Fund include Howard J. Bodine,
be a decline in the need for work. William T. Ward, William Chester,
What we need now, is the guar- representing the International
antee that everyone who wants and Longshoremen's and Warehouseneeds a job can find one, and a job men's Union, and Hubert Brown,
at a decent wage, the Board con- K. F. Saysette, and E. W. Letson, for
cluded.
the Pacific Maritime Association.
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him, recognize to what extent we
have lost a pillar of strength in his
passing.
To his wife and children we can
only offer our deepest sympathy in
their grief which we share.

Castner Ogawa is no longer with
us, but if the union membership
continues to fight for the basic
principles he believed in and the
ideals he fought for, we will always
have an ILWU.

ILWU Backs LBJ, Vows
Defeat of `Goldwaterism'
Continued from Page 1—
by some 40 former B-men, who were
de-registered last year for cause.
The Board members said the suit
is aimed at removing joint control of
registration and hiring from the
union, and would ask the court to
set aside the union's contracts. Similar action taken by Local 10 last
week was endorsed.
A major foreign policy resolution
asked for an end of war in Vietnam,
and representative democratic elections to unify that nation.
NON-PARTISAN
In referring to the union's traditional non-partisan, politically independent role the Board said:
"We do not support Johnson because he is a Democrat. We do not
oppose Goldwater because he is a
Republican. We are proud of our record of political independence, in
which we have always made our
judgments on what a man stands
for, not to which party he belongs...
"In declaring ourselves solidly behind Johnson, we are not backtracking on the right to criticize when
criticism is necessary, to praise when
praise is justified, and to press for a
program in the interest of the working people of the country and of the
peace of the world."

The withdrawal of all non-Vietnamese troops from both North and
South Vietnam, and United Nations
supervision of a country-wide election to unify that divided and wartorn nation was urged today by the
enlarged Board.
Senators Wayne Morse of Oregon
and Ernest Gruening of Alaska were
applauded for their courageous
stand "in bringing the facts to open
discussion before the American people."
The more than one million dollars
reportedly spent every day by the
United States in Vietnam not only
will do us no good and win us no
thanks from the Vietnamese, the
Board affirmed, but added that the
money could be better spent right
here at home to alleviate poverty in
chronically depressed areas of the
United States.
Noting that the 1954 Geneva Conference called for general democratic
elections by secret ballot in both
North and South Vietnam in order
to unify the nation, the Board called
on the United Nations to supervise
a country-wide election to "restore
to those people the right to determine their own destiny."
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Welfare Fund
Considers Aid
To Alcoholics

Here's what Barry's said on a few
more vital subjects:
On the minimum wage:
"I've been against the federal
government being in the minimum
wage field ever since it got into it."
—WCBS-TV interview, January 10,
1960.
On union busting:
"I strongly favor enactment of
state right-to-work laws . . . Labor
unions seriously compromise American freedom." — Conscience of a
Conservative.
On unemployment:
"We are told that many people
lack skills and cannot find jobs because they did not have an education. The fact is that most people
who have no skills, have no education for the same reason—low intelligence or low ambition."—Speech
to Economic Club of New York, January 15, 1964.
On layoffs:
"The only way business can succeed today is to cut expenses, and
that means cutting employees." —
St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
March 28, 1963.
On medicare:
"It can be dressed up,
painted, pictured as voluntary. But any way it is
put, the plan offered for
the aged is socialized
medicine." — Senate floor,
May 15, 1960.
On unions:
FEU)
"The immense and
&leg-tit
ever-growing power of labor unions constitutes a
grave danger to our econIT.
FLIT
(11)01\111 KNOW
SCARES TOE RUSES
omy."—Senate floor, SepSURE SCARES TOE 14ELL OUT OF N\••.
tember 24, 1962.
Barry Goldwater, Republican
Presidential candidate said it in a
speech in Jacksonville, Florida, October 3, 1960.
Goldwater's opposition to any
aid for education, or for preparing
the youth of America for jobs or
careers follows his words and votes
on almost every other .issue of importance to labor and the working
people of the nation.
That's not all.
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